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Pet Policy

If you are planning to get a pet, please
remember that there is a $300 fee required.
In addition, all pets are to be leashed when
outside, and you must clean up after them.
Thanks for your help.

On the Menu: Bouquet Garni
A delicious way to impart flavor into a

dish is to create a bouquet garni, which is
French for “garnished bouquet” and refers
to a tied bundle of herbs that is added to
simmer in a soup, stew or other recipe. The
traditional version uses sprigs of parsley
and thyme and a bay leaf, but any
combination of herbs can be used, such as
oregano, basil and sage for Italian dishes
or ginger and scallions for Asian recipes.
Often, the herbs are wrapped in leeks or
cheesecloth and secured with kitchen
twine, with an end tied to the pot handle so
the bundle can be easily retrieved before
the dish is served.

A Crimson Classic
The color of love, red velvet cake is a

much-desired dessert for Valentine’s Day.
This all-American recipe is a variation on
chocolate cake. There are many stories
about where and when it originated, but the
crimson cake rose to popularity in the
1940s, after the Adams Extract company
printed a recipe for it in order to sell its red
food coloring, which was used to achieve
its classic look.

OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Friday -- 8:00 pm - 5:00 pm

Saturday & Sunday -- Closed

MEET THE STAFF
Johanna A. Graterol - Property Manager

James Bonilla - Maintenance
Mary Williams -Property Police Officer

Refer a Friend
Refer a friend to Haywood Meadows

Apartments. If your friend is approved by
the office and moves into our community,
we will give you a $200.00 check!

Critter Ridder
The exterminator will be here at

Haywood Meadows on Friday, January
12th. If you are in need of this service,
please contact the office.

Maintenance Requests
What do you do when you’ve got a

maintenance issue in your home? Let us
know, of course. We just ask that you
contact the office to do so; please do not
stop maintenance personnel on the
property and ask them to take care of
the problem.

Tip for a Brain Block
Forgetting why you walked into a room is a

common memory lapse. Scientists say the act of
walking through a doorway can produce what’s
called an event boundary, in which your brain has
already filed away the thought you made in the
previous room and moved on to capture the next
thought in the new room you’ve entered.
Retracing your steps can help jog your memory.
Once you’ve remembered your mission, say it out
loud to reinforce it.

Rent Reminder
Rent is due on

the 1st day of each
month and is
considered late on
the 6th. All late rent
must include a late
charge equal to 10%
of your monthly
rental payment.
Thank you for paying
your rent on time.







1878: Thomas Edison receives a 

patent for his first major invention,

the phonograph.

1905: The first Rotary Club

meets in Chicago. The service 

organization now has more than 

35,000 clubs worldwide.

1914: In Washington, D.C., a 

groundbreaking ceremony is held on 

the western end of the National Mall 

for the Lincoln Memorial. 

1922: Embracing the “broadcasting 

boom,” President Warren G. Harding 

has a radio installed in the

White House.

1935: The board game Monopoly goes 

on sale with a price tag of $2. Now a 

classic favorite, millions have played the 

property trading game.

1947: Inventor Edwin H. Land 

demonstrates his Polaroid Land 

Camera, which could produce a 

black-and-white photo in 60 seconds.

1954: A group of children in 

Pittsburgh is the first to be inoculated 

against polio with a new vaccine 

developed by Dr. Jonas Salk.

1968: With smiles, songs and stories, 

the TV series “Mister Rogers’ 

Neighborhood” premieres on national 

public television.

1985: The Coca-Cola Company 

launches a new flavored soft drink, 

Cherry Coke.

1995: American businessman Steve 

Fossett completes the first solo flight 

across the Pacific Ocean in a balloon.

2006: At the Winter Olympics in 

Italy, U.S. speedskater Shani Davis 

becomes the first black athlete to win 

an individual gold medal in Winter 

Games history.

2011: “The Artist” wins the Oscar for 

best picture. It was the first silent

film to win the award since “Wings”

in 1927.

2014: Comedian Jimmy Fallon 

becomes the host of the late-night 

talk show “The Tonight Show.” 
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